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BUNREE CARAVAN Club site,
in Onich near Fort William, has to
be one of the network’s most

scenic locations. This Golden Jubilee site
is situated on the banks of Loch Linnhe,
with pitches close to the water’s edge
offering uninterrupted views of the 
wild beauty and splendour of the
surrounding scenery.

A few miles down the road is Fort
William, which I found a bit disappointing
to be honest (although there are lots of

shops and a large supermarket). But carry
on to the village of Banavie and you’ll
come across Neptune’s Staircase – a 
series of eight locks that raise the
Caledonian Canal by 19.5 metres. One 
of the biggest canal staircases in Britain, 
it was originally designed by Thomas
Telford. Each of the lock gates weigh 
22 tons and a team of three lock-keepers
is required to keep everything running. 
It used to be hand-powered but now
works by hydraulics. 

Our walk takes us a way up the canal
before returning via a small road. You could
return via the side of the waterway, but
you’d miss superb views (on a clear day) of
Ben Nevis from the B8004 if you do.

Ballachulish VC&TI, Albert Road, East
Laroch, Ballachulish PH49 4JB. Tel 01855
811866 or see glencoetourism.co.uk

INFORMATION TOURISM

1Leave the car park, passing to the right
of the Moorings Hotel, to face the

canal. Turn left up the canal’s towpath, and
cross the water via one of the lock gates.
Continue following the towpath on the far
side towards the top of the staircase. 

2Pass the gift shop, and the top lock of
Neptune’s Staircase, before

continuing past the boat mooring area and
a small wooden bridge (which you can see
on the opposite side of the canal).
Continue following the towpath around
several bends in the canal until, after
about two miles, you can see some 

creamy white cottages down a steep 
bank to your right. 

3Just after the first cottage, turn right,
following signposts to Shengain

Aqueduct. Follow the narrow path down 
a reasonably steep hill through some
woods, and at the bottom go through a
metal kissing gate. Then turn left on to a
track that runs beside the river. Follow the
partly tarmacked track, passing two
houses – the first on the left and the other
on the right. Then ignore the turning off
to the right and follow the track to the
left, then pass to the right-hand side of a
large metal gate.

4You are now entering woodland.
Continue along this wooded track

until you get to a metal gate and a 
T-junction with the canal ahead of you.
Turn left. Shortly, you will again see the
signs for Shengain Aqueduct on your left.
Again, turn left here and follow the path
to the kissing gate at the bottom. This
time turn right on the track to pass
underneath the canal.

5Go through the dark tunnel and past a
small weir on your left and continue up

the tarmac track. Follow this around to
your left and very soon you will meet the
road with a white cottage and a bungalow
facing you. Turn left here and walk
carefully along the quiet road.

6Cross over the bridge and pass the
village sign for Banavie. Off to the left

are superb views of Ben Nevis. Continue
along the B8004 for a couple of miles until
you return to the village of Banavie.
Shortly after you see a 30mph limit sign
painted on the road, there’s a turning off to
the left – take this to return to the car park
via the locks, or simply continue along the
road to your starting point.

■ The Jacobite Steam Train, Fort William Railway Station,
Fort William PH33 6EW. Tel 01524 737751/3 or see
steamtrain.info. Open 21 May-12 Oct from Mon-Fri
(weekends also from 30 Jun-26 Aug). Cost (return tickets):
adults, £28 standard and £41 first class; children, £16
standard and £20.50 first class. Disabled access: yes, but
phone to confirm before travelling. The Jacobite Steam
Train leaves Fort William station just once a day and passes
through tracts of glorious Scottish scenery. This is the train
and route filmed in the Harry Potter movies

■ West Highland Museum, Cameron Square, Fort William
PH33 6AH. Tel 01397 702169 or see
westhighlandmuseum.org.uk. Open: Jun-Sep (closed
Sun). Cost: adults, £3; concessions, £2; children, free.
Disabled access: partial – ground floor only (four out of
seven rooms). The museum holds a fascinating collection
of pictures, photographs, archives and artefacts hailing
from the local region

■ Nevis Range Cable Cars, Torlundy, Fort William PH33 6SW.
Tel 01397 705825 or see nevisrange.co.uk. Open: all year.
Cost (return tickets): adults, £8.50; seniors, £7.50; children,
£5. Disabled access: takes wheelchairs up to 60cm wide.
The cable car takes visitors up to 2150ft on Aonach Mor
beside Ben Nevis, with walks and restaurants at the top
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NEAREST CLUB SITE: Bunree, Onich,
Fort William PH33 6SE. Tel 01855
821283. Open 23 Mar to 7 Jan 2008
DISTANCE: 5 miles/8km
TERRAIN: Good paths and tracks.
Some very quiet roads
NUMBER OF STILES: 0
ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT: Ordnance
Survey OS Explorer 1392 – Ben Nevis
& Fort William (The Mamores & 
The Grey Corries, Kinlochleven &
Spean Bridge)
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: Easy
REFRESHMENTS: At the hotel at 
the start and the gift shop beside 
the canal
DIRECTIONS AND PARKING: Drive
through Fort William via the A82
before turning left on to the A830.
Turn right just after the station, having
crossed the canal, and stop in the
main car park for Neptune’s Staircase
TOILETS: On the upper portion of
Neptune’s Staircase

INFORMATION GENERAL
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